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Jail.
TOR MCKINLEY.
NEBBASKA
BEPUBLXCAN
THE BLOODY HAND OF GRIME
Des .Moines, Iowa, April 15. Da vies, GABLED FROM FOREIGN LANDS
Omaha. The Republican state oooven
the Peru bank wrecker, recently captured
tion will convene this evening to elect
in New York, broke jail at Wioterset last
four delegates to the national convention
Attended
Enthusiastic
and
Eeliollion of the Natives Against BritLargely
The program to select McKioley support Denver's Japanese Murderer Bound night.
deleera will be carried out. Three of the
Democratic State Convention in
Cenish Enle in South Africa BecomOver
Deeds
at
Bloody
gates at targe will be John L. Webster, T.
BOWMAN'S BRUTAL DEED.
.Session at Denver.
tral City.
P. Kennard, and Peter Jansen. The fourth
ing Very Scrions.
will be Matt DauRherty, E, A. Warner or
Geo. M. Thnmmel.
Private Soldier at Fort Hliwi CONSERVATIVES
MISSOURI DEMOCRATS SURE FOR SILVER
TRIUMPHANT IN SPAIN
A waiting; Indictment for AtHOUNDS ON GEORGE TAYLOR S TRAIL
SILVER

IN

WINGS

Hank Wrecker Broke

POLITICS

Mortuary Hecord.

Chief John
Democrats of Washington Adopt Silver Omaha, April 15.
died last night of consumption. Shooktag Wife Murder and Suicide
Calling
Resolutions A. P, A. Fighting
For twenty-fivthe Virtuous City of Cn.uroh.es--Killeyears ho served as
Omaha's fire chief.
Kentucky Nebraska
Because She Was
for the Ohio Statesman.
Cheated the Gallows.
Suspected.
Ex-Fir-

d

,

to-d-

ln

s

l,

MISSOtTBI DEMOCRATS

FOB

SILVSB.

Sedalia, Mo. Chairman Maffitt rapped
the Democratic state convention to order
at 8:80 p. m.
Congressman William H. Hatch was announced as temporary chairman and was
given an ovation. He made an able address and was cheered long and loud.
His mention of Bland as one of the
most faithful of Demoorats brought forth
a flood of applause and cheers.
He begged the leaders to stand by the
declarations of Democracy bb laid down
by its founders and prophesied that the
Cliicogo convention would follow the lead
taken by the Pertle Springs contention
and adopt an nnequivooal silver platform.
Whoever the nominee of the Chicago
convention for president might be, he
said, if the platform wis that of true Democracy, there would not be a third
:,

.

party.

Mayor Hastain, of Sedalin, then welcomed the delegates to the city.
Daring the progress of the temporary
organization the two contesting Kansas
City delegations were allowed to enter.
The oall of congressional districts to
name their selection for delegates and
alternates was then proceeded with. ...
SILVEB W1MOS IN WASHINGTON.

Tacoma, Wash. The silver men in the
Demooratio state convention made an all
day fight for a silver platform and a silver delegation instraoted to vote for a
free coinage candidate for president.
Cleveland's administration
President
was indorsed.
The free silver resolution was adopted,
bnt the delegates were not instructed.
The delegates to Chioago are Henry
Wallace, H. T. MoOrosky, W.JH. White, J.
K. Fenton, J. F. Oierton, Thos. Maloney,
J. E. Sharpsto.re, and Ohas. A. Darling.
A.

;

V. A. AOAINSI M'XINLSY.

Louisville, Ky. The Republican convention meets at 2 o'ciook. It is not
likely that any work beyond organizing
will be done at the afternoon session.
There are several badly tangled contests.
The members of the national advisory
s
board of the A. P. A. are making a
of the delegates. Their influence, it
is said, is being actively exerted against
McEinley, who will receive practically
tha united Bradley support.
can-vas-

'

SIMMONS

Xenia, Ohio, April 15. Charles Morris,
who confessed to the murder of Mr. and
Mrs. JDouthetb, committed suicide this
morning by outtihg his throat, when told
to get ready to go to Columbus to hang.
Kva Booth's Command.
Toronto, April 15. Miss Eva Booth,
the youngest daughter of Gen. Booth, has
6"een appointed eommandant of the Salvation army in Canada and New Found-lan-

Denver, April IS. Aoki, the Jap anese
cook, aooused of killing Willie Truesdell
and his aunt, Mrs. Minnie Miller, waived
y
examination
and was held to the
oriminaloonrt. He appeared unconcerned,
although the oourt room was crowded
when he was arraigned.
BLOODY

W08K IN OOLOBADO.

, ,

15.

A

speoial from El

Denver, April
Paso to the Times says: Private Bow
man, of troop A, 6th cavalry, stationed
at Fort Bliss, is in a cell at the garrison
guard house awaiting indictment by the
grand jury for a desperate attempt at rape
on the wife of Musician Ames of the 18th
infantry, also stationed at the fort.
Citizens passing Amee' house rescued
Mrs. Ames. Nearly all her clothes were
stripped off and she waa badly out and
bruised.
Bowman's fellow "' soldiers were restrained with diOiookv from lynching
s
him. ;
..
,

Central Oity, Colo. Sam Covington, an
ore haotMr, ia rage tOday On aooount of "
the attachment of his wages, shot City
NATIONAL POLITICS.
Marshal Miohael Eelleher and
Diok . Williams. He drove off in his Beeeut Heavy Snowfall Conferred
' Ureat Benefit on
"
wagon. One hnndred men gave chase.
Mange and
tubman's ideas,
Lehman shot and killed Covins- Baaehes Aprlcotnand PeachHenry
Denver. Senator B. F. Tillman, of ton. Kelleher is
es Injured in Some Parts.
dying; Williams will
South CaroIina,who reached theoity yester- recover.
'
day has received one continuous ovation.
BOUNDS
ON TAYLOB'S TBAII.,
The week ending April 18 was nshered
The senator takes rather a gloomy View
Carrollton, Mo. At 11 o'olook a
of the situation of the Demooratio party
in with warm weather, the first four days
confrbm
man
town
to
came
the
north
and does not hope fur harmony in the
a little above the normal in
Chioago convention. If a sound money veying the news that the dogs sent outfol-to averaging
temperature, but the last three days were
platform is forced on the convention the follow Taylor's trail had found and
16 to 1 Democrats will bolt the ticket, lowed it seven miles further northwest to decidedly below the normal, making the
This week
even if they do not get up and walk out a farm owned by a colored man.
Freez
average below the normal.
of the convention in a body. Senator gentleman also says that the whole conn- - ing weather occurred generally in the
Tillman said he and the South Carolina try is filled with armed men and be sees northern half of the territory on Satur
delegation would walk out, and he is of no possible chance of Taylor's esoape if day and sun lay, damaging peaches and
the opinion that others will follow. He he is now in that section.
apricots to some extent; just how seCASK
does not look for an agreement on any of
AOAIN8T WOOD DISMISSED.
these fruits are injured cannot be
verely
the vital questions and added that whethCincinnati. When the case of William determined for several days.
er the result is a sound money platform Wood, charged as an accomplice in the
Saturday night and Sunday very heavy
or for straight out free silver ooinage at attempt to procure an abortion on the snowstorms ocourred in the northern porthe ratio of 16 to 1 there would very like- person of earl Bryan, was called
tion of the territory in many localities.
ly be a split in the party.
the proseonting attorney said that the Raton reports eighteen inches, Las Vewill
1
be state had no evideooe to warrant a trini gas about a foot and at Santa Fe there
He believes that the 16 to men
were eleven inohes, while Cerrlllos, only
largely in the majority in the convention and Judge Gregg dismissed, the case.
be
shall
and will be able to dictate what
about twenty-twmiles distant, reports
SHOCKING CHIME IB BBOOKLYN.
will
convention
.
done. In that event the
only an inch.
- Frederiok
New
shot
Merriok
York.
of
free
deolare for independent
ooinage
Springer, Gallup and Albuquerqae rein her bedroom
silver at the 16 to 1 ratio, will declare and killed his wife
port little or no snow. Under the warm
stand- sun
at
their
home
in
iusist
notes
Then,
and
bank
national
Brooklyn.
on Monday the snow rapidly melted
against
upon the passage of an inoome tax law. ing before a mirror in an adjoining room, and by night had mostly disappeared.
If the convention adoptB a 16 to 1 plat- he fired a bullet into his right temple.
This snowfall will be of great valae to
form the sound money men will be al- ills death was instantaneous.
the localities thus favored and will make
The oonplo, who were well to do, had
most bonnd to bolt. If they don't they will
good feed on the stuck ranges in a few
be swallowing their convictions and he been married six years and leave a child days. More rain or snow is needed genwill have less respect for them than he has 5 years old.
over the territory.
It is alleged that Merriok was suspicions erally
for their ourrenoy views. '
Farm work has progressed fairly well
of
wife.
his
On the other side of the fence the senthe past week but crops that had
About daybreak a woman in the house during
ator does not see any brighter prospeots
been planted made rather slow progress
Mrs.
heard
Merriok
an
out
alarmed
in
cry
than there are in the Demooratio party.
on account of the cool weather. The folHe believes there will be a split when the tone of voice: "Ob, Fred, what are yon lowing extracts from a few of the reports
to
f"
Are
Then
the
dot
you crazy
Republican convention meets in St. Louis going
reoeived at this omoa wilt be found of in
in June, and the organization of an en- shooting ocourred.
terest.
Silwhen
the
M. Ousters.
Some
tirely new party in that city
Albuquerque.
ver party meets there in July he thinks is
peaches and plums survived the frosts.
NATIONAL
THE
the
of
bounds
within
CAPITAL.
possibility.
Rain is badly needed on the ranges.
entirely
There wilt be enough 16 to 1 Republicans
Alma, Wm. Frenoh. Fine days and
who will leave the party on aooount of the
Feaoh and aprioots badly
e- oool nights.
Case
Election
Housin
Content
the
the
will
to
there
it
join
adopt
platform
injured by frosts. The postofflce address
Charges Asalnnt Gen. franklin
Silver party and the dissatisfied Demofor this (W. 8.) ranch is now box 81, Sil
Acalnnt Free Alcohol.
crats (provided a sound money platform
ver (iity, the postofflce at Minn being
is adopted) to make a party strong
olosed.
These reports, however, deal
next Noenough to carry the election
Washington, Apl. 15. In the house the with the section of oounry' around Alma
"
'
.
vember.
report of the elections t JUJUii Uo v. the which is eighty Cites from Silver City.
Bernalillo. Brother Gabriel. On the
oase of Gordon vs. Lstimer, 3rd district
of South Carolina, in favor of the sitting 12th minimum temperature 27 with eold
Til K MARKET.
member, was adopted without a division. wind and snow in the Sandia mountain.
Mr. Hull, Kepublloan, of Iowa, chair Fruit crop in danger. Alfalfa growing
call
on
15.
New York, April
Money
man of the committee on military affairs, well.
Ranges not very encouraging.
mercantile
at
R4 per cent; prime
easy
called up the resolution for the appoint Vineyards nearly all cleaned, some pruned
cent.
h
6
Silver,
per
paper,
ment of William B. Franklin, of Connec- and irrigated.
lead, $2.90.
Bluewater. J. 8. Van Doren. Farm
ticut; Thomas J. Henderson, of Illinois;
mar;
9,000
Chicago. Cattle, receipts,
George L. Beale, of Maine, and George work progressing well. Grain orops of
ket
for best grades, steady to firm; v. sceeie, oi xnoiana, as memDsrs oi tne the valley almost all in. Cattle doing
$4.10; cows and heifers, board of managers of national soldiers' well on outside pasturage.
beeves, $8.80
$1.50
$3.80; Texas steers, $2.80
homes.
Clayton. G. W. Guyer. Fruit crop in
$3 90; stackers and feeders, $2.85 $ 8.75.
Mr. Blue, Republican, of Kansas, made jured by late frosts. Farm work begin
Sheep, reoeipts, 11,000; market, slow and a sensational speech against Gen. Frank- ning to move forward. Range stooK in
weak.
lin, charging him and Smith, for whom he good oondition but rain needed to start
Kansas City.
Cattle, reoeipts, 3,900; said Gen. Franklin was responsible, witb new (trass. Sheep in excellent condition
Texas steers, $2.4.5
$2.55; Texas cows, ornel and brutal treatment of inmates of and but little loss.
$4 00; the home at Leavenworth, Eas.
$2.70; beef steers, $3 00
$1.90
He
Heavy frost
Espanola. P. H. Leese.
SO
native cows, $1
$3 20; stockers and moved to substitute the name of Gen, O. morning of 13th.' Cherries, pears and
$3.10. O. Howard for that of Gen. Franklin. feeders, $2 60 $3.75; bulls, $2.00
plums damaged to some extent, too early
to tell yet how much. The snow will
Sheep, reoeipts, 4,100; muttons, $2.40
BUD Of" A FOOLISH CONTEST.
55.
$8
prove of great benefit to all kinds of
Elections committee, No 8,
Chicago. Wheat, April, 66; May,
crops and grass.
found
that
Giles
OlisPearoe,
Independent
Oats,
April,
Corn, April,29; May.SO.
Gallioas Springs. J. E. Whitmore.
Labor, received 157 votes as against 47,- - The apricots badly frozen and fear a
19; May,
000 for John 0. Bell, Popnlist, and the total failure and
also.
latter was given his seat. This contest Other fruits all possiblyso peaches
Municipal Kleotlon in Wyoming.
far, Alfalfa
right
Rawlins. Wvo.. April 15. The city elec came from the 2nd district of Colorado. looking' fine also wheat, bnt. we need
'
'
FBLLOW BRBYANT DECISION.
rains badly. Water holes drying up very
tion yesterday was won by the Republi
In the oase of the Northern Pacific fast."
cans, after a hotly contested campaign.
Hillsboro. R. A. Niokle, On the 7th
For the first time the Republicans are in railway company vs. Samuel Peterson,
full control of the city government.
the enpreme court
reversed the smart thunder showers in the immediate
vioioity but none at the station. Ranchopinion of the court below. The case ers
complain that frost ha nearly deon account or an ac
wss
one
of
damages
transand
Proposals for Indian supplies
was stroyed the peach and apricot orop.
involved
the
and
cident,
question
the
of
' Las Cranes. New Mexioo Agrioultnral
Interior,
portation. Department
a
was a fellow serOffice of Indian Affairs, Washington, D.C-- , whether section boss
vant or agent of the road. The opinion College. The fruit is in good oondition
Sealed
1896.
as yet, more being left on the trees than
proposals indorsed, holds him to be a fellow servant. '
April 1,
was expeoted as a result of the frosts.
"Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
CONSUL TO ABMBNIA.
be submitted in separate envelopes) flour
Cereals such as unts, barley and wheat
T.An
TKn nvulilAiif tn.ilnff nitminftljul
or transportation, etc.," as the oase may
are making rapid growth. Wheat on the
be, and direoted to the Commissioner of Bergholz, of New York, to be consul at college farm twelve to fifteen inches high
Indian Affairs, No. 1241 State street, Chi- Erzonm, Armenia.
and rye is in the head. Preparing land
for oom has commenced.
cago, Illinois, will be received nntil one
AGAINST VBEB ALCOHOL.
o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, April 28, 1896, - The house committee on
Las Vegas.Dr. F. H. Atkins. Plowing
and
ways
servfor furnishing for the Indian
and seeding has gone on favorably, almeans
to
to
decided
day
favorably
report
it bus been rather dry. Heavy
ice, beef, flour, bacon and other articles the bill introduced
by Mr. C. W.Stone, though
of subsistence; also for agrioultnral im- of
to repeat the section of snow Snnday will be of great value.
Pennsylvania,
R. Pohl.
Los Lnnas.
plements, wagons, harness, hardware,
Everything
Wilson aot, whloh giyes rree alcohol
medioal Bupplies.and a long list of mis the use
rather backward this spring on account
manufacturers.
in
the
arts
and
for
transthe
cellaneous articles; also bids for
Internal revenne offioials have acknowl- of oold weather. Fruit badly injured by
portation of snch of the articles, goods edged their inability to carry out the pro- frost. Water abundant so far for irriaud supplies, as may not be contracted for
visions of the law. Great frauds are said gation.
be delivered at the agenoies. Sealed pro to
Lower Peoaeoo. H. Von Bosse. Peaoh
be possible under the law and many
for
indorsed:
coffee,
and plum orop badly injured by frost.
"Proposals
posals
been
have
claims
piled up against Some corn is
sugar, oloihing, sohool books, etc," as large
being planted.
tha case may be, and direoted to the com the government.
Puerto de Luna. Pi U. Page- .- Great
and
missioner of Indian affaire, Nos.
aprioots killed by frost,
many plums
Wooster street, New York City, will be
but unable to lenrn as yet the amount of
onre
won't
not
a
miracle.
is
It
It
everyreceived until 1 o'clook p. m. of Tuesday,
and we need rain badly.
bnt it will cure piles. That's what damage. It is dry Raitt.
The week has
May 19, 1896, for furnishing for the In- thing,
Rinoon. 0. H.
will do,
Satve
Witch
Hacel
DeWitt's
dian service, coffer, sngar,tea, rice, beans,
has done it in hundred of eaaes. not been a favorable one for orops. High
it
winds have prevailed and oool nights
baking powder, aoap, groceries, blankets, Newton's
drug store.
woolen and eotton goods, clothing, no
with very little rainfall. . Cattle are lookhats
and
boots
and
tions,
shoes,
eaps,
ing fair.
school
and
books.
San Maroial. J. H. Jones. Wheat crop
orockery
Bids must be made out on government
fine. Aprioots badly injured by frosts,
blanks. Schedules giving all necessary
apples, peaches and pears to some extent
information for bidders will be furnished
also. Unfavorable weather for fruit.
upon application to the Indian office in
Shattnok's Ranch. J. S. Shattuck.
9
Wooster street,
Peaches badly injured by frosts. Corn
Washington; Nos.
New Ysrk oity, or No. 1241 State street,
planted and farmers well up with work.
of
The art of
Chioago, III.; the Commissaries
and pear trees in bloom. Grass
Cherry
exacmore
taets
A.
ins
at Cheyenne, Leav
Subsistence, U. 8.
KK promising and cattle in fair oondition.
more
HUH
artistic
enworth, Omaha, St. Louis and St. fan);
Silver City. D. C. Hobart. Rains
every year: 1881 turned
the postmasters at Bionx City, Yankton,
out far nner ears than much needed both for orops and ranges.
iwk
is
ISW,
and
Wichita
'way
Arkansas Oity, Caldwell, Topeka,
In some parts of county fruit escaped
n head or I8.i.
and Tnoson. Bids will be opened at the
damage from frosts and in some distriots
hour and days abova stated and bidders
in
sleepers
fruit is backward and is not hurt. Live
servlcoon the Burling- stock in
are invited to be present at the openings.
good oondition, having wintered
ton fast trains between
Certified checks. AH bid must be ac
well in Grant eonnty.
o
Denver, Omaha and
oertifled
checks
n
or
draft!
re
1SW,
Ranoh.-rM. Strong. Wheat
by
produotsof
companied
There are ten of them allValleyfruit trees
npon tome United States depository or
budding. ' Range
np;
just
all
fresh
altnirether
solvent national bank, for at least five
tne I'uuman iom. stuck in fairly good shape. Snow in
irom
pany's shops all with mountains melting fast, river beginning
per cent of tha amount of the proposal,
wide veetibules Plntlsh to rise some.
D. M. Btowning, commissioner.
.,
ras elegant unhoUterv
NOTS TO BBPOBTBBS.
new
wide
carpet
moth
Please make your weekly reports as full
od of ventilatiou am as
convenient and be sore to mail so that
It's just at easy to try One Minute
sanitation.
will resch this offlee by Monday
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
they
are
a whole year evening. More reporters are desired and
They
to eure seven cough or eold with it.
newer
DAYS BET-- .
eaj
Let your next purehase for a cough be
TBR than oartrunnlug cards will be sent anyone willing to tend
MinnU rtnntfh flnM. Htl
mAI.
section diuvvr uuinjivuns; line.
report on application to the
H. B. Hbbsby,
rector at Santa Fe.
Cine; better result; better try it. Newton's
Q. W. Vaixbbt, General Afent, Dearer.
Section Director, Santa Fe, N. M. .
orog lore.

weekly crop bulletin.
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MEDICINE

IsSimmons Liver Regulator. Don't
forget to take it Now is the time you

need It most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
ana Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD" take SIMMONS
VLIVER REGULATOR.
It Is the best blood
jurlfier and corrector. Try it and note
Look for the RED Z
he difference.
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR-t- he
Klngof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get It
.

T.

g. ULjn

Pes Philadelphia, Pa.

Imposing Ceremonies Attend the Closing of the Olympic Games at
An-cin- nt

Athens Prizes Awarded
by Royal Hands.

The Oerrilloa Oil Find-PlaLoudon, April 15. A dispatch from
quart Development In the
Pedro Kejcion.
Buluwayo says that the whole oonntry is
in the hands of the rebellious natives,
who are massing in great force north
A whole raft of citizens more or less
ward, it will require a large foroe of
interested
in mining enterprises are in
to
the
rebels.
troops dislodge
town on conrt dnty from south Santa Fe
Dr. Riohards and Tony Neis, of
Conservatives Vltitorlena In etpala. county.'
have been'' deluged with inMadrid, April IS. The eleotion returns Cerrlllos,
to date show the parties divided as fol- quiries about the oil strike. They say a
lows: Conservatives, 812; Liberals, 87; oitizecs' meeting of Cerrlllos people will
Dissident Conservatives, 6; independents, be held to provide means for driving the
11; Carlist, 19, and Republicans, 3.
drill
the slate formation. A
Owing to irregularities in Madrid the Scotchthrough
miner from the Madrid coal mines
president's eleotoral bureau has been
the find yesterday and said
fined 100 pesetas.
Fines have also been investigated
he thought an abundance of oil. would be
innioted upon wire pullers.
The Liberals elected at Madrid think struck below the slate stratum which
of resigning, on aocount of the suit for thus far hfts been penetrated forty feet.
Dan Taylor and H. T. Brown, of Dolibel against the Marquis of Cabriaua,
who was instrumental in exposing the al lores and San Pedro, bring good reports
from their distriots. Mr. Taylor
also
leged munioipal corruption, and who is
says the mining industry about Dolores,
coun
the
municipal
being prosecuted by
cillors. The marquis has been ordered Golden and San Pedro has not appeared
so prosperous in a decade.
He "points
fined, bnt it is believed thnt he will prefer
with pride" to the activity in the placer
to go to prison.
fields, particularly in Vaca oanon, and
mentions the new strikes in the old St.
Elmo and in claims owned by R. Wilson,
End of Olympic Uainea.
S. C. Wright, the White Bros, and others.
Athene, April 15. Brilliant weather pre
vailed here
and the stadion was
paaked with people desirous of seeing
the prizes awarded to the winners of the
Olympic games.
Upon the arrival of the royal party,
Mr. Robert delivered a Pindaricode on the
games, using the modern pronunciation.
ach of the winners of a first prize re
ceived from the hands of the kine a
wreath of willitb olive from the trees at
Olympia, according to the ancient cus
torn, the proposition to bestow silver
wreaths having been abandoned.
The winners of the second prizes re
ceived laurel wreaths.
All.the winners received diploniRs and
medals.
The prize winners then paraded, the
Stadion band playing the national air of
each nation.
Afterward the king pro
claimed the close of the games.
The
greatest enthusiasm waa manifested.
cer

.

77-7-

The new oil field at Cerrillos msy mean
ranch for New Mexico. Las Vegas Optiu.
Russell B. Rioe, the surveyor of East
Las Tegas, charges mileage whei ha attends court in old Las Vegas.
The New Mexico college of agriculture
has sent out a warniog to orohardists to
carefully look out for insect pests and
avoid the introduction of those prevalent
elsewhere. The warning is timely and
should be heeded.
Dr. Edward La Fevre, of Sidney, Ohio,
writes Mayor Olney that he is preparing
a pamphlet on the hygienio treatmont
for oonsumpCives and asks for data regarding the climatio conditions of Las
Vegas.
Reports from Raton are to the effect
that a corner of T. W. Collier's new residence was blown out of plumb by the unusually high wiud prevailing Sdliday.
Fearing that the house would take a
tumble, the family and some effects were
transferred to a neighbor's honse for
safety.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRMHT & BRO.

-

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

EXPLOSION

AT CHICAGO.

OPULA.B PRICES!

fire- - Works Factory Blown to Atoms
-- Two Lives Ijost Several
s
Badly Hurt.
Per-non-

Chioago, April 15. One of the main
s
buildings of the Chicago
at Snui'"''Putot,' fourteen miles
north of this oity, blew up this morning,
Killing Mnolns Horee and Annie Uoree.
The explosion is supposed to have
been caused by powder being ignited by
a concussion in the machinery used for
making fire works.
The hrst discharge blew out the sides
of the building, letting it fall. A moment
later another explosion shattered the
roof.
The body of Annie Boree has not been
found.
NicolBs Boree, her brother, was hor
ribly mangled.
aevgral others were so badly burned
that it is feared they will die.
Fire-work-

Ranch Eggs, per doz
Creamery Bitter, per lb

y

oom-pan-

Sores

In combination, proportion and
process Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar
to itself, and unequalled in true merit.
No other medicine ever possessed so
much curative power, or reached such
enormous sales, or made such wonderful cures, as Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It is undoubtedly the best medicine
ever made to purify, vitalize and en
rich the blood.
That is the secret of its success.
Head this statement:
" When my son was 7 years ot age, he

had rheumatic fever and acute rheumatism, which settled in his left hip. He
was so sick that no one thought there was
any help for him. Five sores broke out
on his thigh, which the doctor saidwvere

'

15o

.

25 a

.

Colorado PotHoes, per cwt

75c
$1 00
85c

Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt..'
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can

Chase

Sanborn's Tea, 1 lb package
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb
Hominy, per can
&

75c
03c
20c

Good Quality, per lb
25c
$ 1 00
Bread, Forty Loaves for
Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomaco put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dreoge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

Japan Tea,

TELEPHONE

4

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
m

t

sores. We had three different doctors.
Pieces of bone came out ot the sores. The
last doctor said the leg would have to be

cut open and the bone scraped, before he

could get well. Howard became so low
that he would eat nothing, and one doe-tsaid there was no chance for him.
" One day, a newspaper recommending
Hood's Sarsaparilla was left at our door.
We decided to try this medicine. Howard
commenced taking it the last ot February,
after having been sick tor a year and a
or

365 days
better.

The-ne- w

('hi-cair-

H.

He hadn't taken it a week before I
that his appetite began to Improve,
and then he gained rapidly. I gave him
five bottles, when the sores were all healed
half.

saw

The
and they never broke out again.
crutches he bad used for four years were
laid aside, as he had no further use for
them. I give all the credit to Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mrs. Ada L. Moody, Fay
Street, Lynn, Mass.
Hits and many similar ourea prove that

Cohwib

sv

THE SISTEIIO OF LORETTO,
SANTA
TltBUH

m,

NEW MBZIOO.

j

tuition, per month,
Tuition of day sehotnra.
P
month, according to grade. Muiie. Instmmenlnl nnd
paintiuf In oil and water colon, oa china, etc.. form extra
barge.. For prospectus or further information, apply to .
1.

.

oenns-np-to-an- ie

n..

NEW MEXICoTeWS.

y

19.

y

Mr. Brown is interested in the company which has oonttacted with M. Harto sink for
f Pennsylvania,
row,
and petroleum, 1,000 feet if necessary, west of
Oolden, and be, too, regards the outlook
Han
for south Santa Fe county's mineral development as most auspicious.

TALKS WITn MINERS.

y
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tempted Rape.
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Penver, April 15, The Demooratio
state convention was called to order at
the Broadway theater at 11:30
by
Olney Newell, secretary of the state central committee, in the absence of Frank
Arbnckle, chairman, who is in Arizona.
Mr. Newell read a message irom Mr.
Arbuokle, regretting his absence, saying
that he was in sympathy with those
Colorado who were fighting fur
the restoration of silver, and concluding:
"Manhood and
are more to
me fan my federal office."
;
R
I. Maoatiny, of Pueblo, w unanichosen
temporary chairman, the
mously
nomination being made by Judge Grio-nelof tha El Paso delegation, who stated
that Mr. MacAtiny represented that element of the Colorado Demoorats that
cnst half of
votes at the last general
' the
election.
Mr. MaoAtiney addressed the convention briefly, declaring that a majority of
the Democrats of Colorado believed the
free coinage of silver to be the paramotnt
issue before the country, and expressing
the belief that the national Democratic
convention would deolare for it without
of other
reference to the
countries.
in the
of
men
The strength
the silver
convention waa shown by the enthusiasm
with which this remark was received.
Jno. E. Brothers was elected temporary
seoretary; 1 araes H. Graham, of Cripple
Creek, assistant aeoretary.
The unusual feature of the convention
was the email number of women delegates, there being but ten in the total
representation of 467.
At the afternoon session, Judge Andrew
Royal, of Pueblo county, was made permanent ohairman and Olney Newell, permanent secretary.
In his speech Judge Royal oensnred the
Democratic administration for issning
bonds.' He concluded: "I hope this convention will send greetings to the
convention which is being held today and tell them we are coming to Join
them." He mentioned the names of Senators Vest and Cookrell and
Bland. The name of the last was
greeted with applause.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purlaor. All druggists. 91
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Has.
..
. cure Liver Ills; easy tc
g.
tsxe, easy to operate- - w.
IIUUU

fills

llother Francisca lamy, Superior.

these two territories lies in the faot that
they are normally Democratic Murphy
was A political aooident over in Arizoua,
and he knows it. He positively deoliuee
to again become a candidate. Catron is
B
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
a political accident here in New Mexico,
and expects lightening to hit hini ngaiu
fall. Th Republicans in rnnress
nmttor nt tlie this not
Kntereil as Simmd-CUs- s
W
so sanguine. Silver senators, or
are
Suiitn Ke Tost (Itlice.
senators, are secondary considerations with them. What they conWEDNESDAY. APRIL 15.
stantly demand is the electiou of Republicans They are not certr.in that New
Mexico and Arizona would be Republican
stntes; therefore, they will not be admit
Hillsboho in again happy, having
ted. Roswell Record.
$600,000 of eastern capital to go
mines.
ii.to its placer
The Normal School.
The board of regents of the territorial
Lo.no suffering Arizona should petition
normal school, of this city, met on Tuescongress to pond the eoldierB haok east day. There were present Hons. J. W.
and grant an appropriation for organ- Fleming, J. A. Mauoney, (J. u. (shoemaker
Ritoh, members of the board;
izing the old time Indian fighters. By no and
abother means can they hope to get rid of Hon. H. J. Loomis was unavoidably
sent. The board went to the school and
the Apache renegades.
personally reviewed the work being done
and the progress made made by the pusession
its
will
If congress
just prolong
pils. They expressed themselves highly
till midsnmmer perhaps Delegate Catron's pleased with the manner in which the
statehood bill can be got out of the home sohool is oonduoted and the proficiency
the
attained
They were encommittee on territories. Mesers.Tnrner thusiastic byin theirpupils.
commendation of Prof.
and Cooper are among the Democratic Selby and his management, and so exmembers who are doing their best to
pressed themselves to an Enterprise rethe bill, bnt heavy Republican odds porter. Gov. Ritoh, who probably gives
more of his personal attention to educaare against them.
tional matters in general than any other
man in the territory, informed the Enter'1 he Kansas
legislature will soon find it prise that the school was equal in
to any normal school in the counnecessary to come to the aid of husbands
The success wf the instituagainst the "new woman." A Kansas try is
largely dne to the harmonious reher hnsband the other tion
wife
lations between the pupils and teachers.
When will legislation This is one of Prof.
day in Topeka.
Belby's strong points
put a stop to this husband beating by He reaches the pupils' heads through
Reciprocity of feeling
irate wives? Not until the old ducking their hearts.
the one as willing to receive and
Mtools are rebuilt and these viragoes are makes
absorb knowledge as the other is pleased
cooled off by h dip in the adjacent to impart it. While pleasing their teachers with their progress, the scholars are
streams or mill ponds,
reaping the great reward of a liberal edu"Congressman Taft, of Ohio, is a howl- cation. The board was well pleased with
the assistant teachers, Prof. Long and
ing blatherskite. His argument against Miss May Oaddis.-Silv- er
City
a
was
tissue
statehood for the territories
of misrepresentations, and his monthings
should be repudiated by his state," says
the Tucson Citizen. Yes; he and Congressman Low, of New York, constitute a
precious pnir of Republican statesmen.
Low, you may perhaps remember, is the
man whose utterances the Albuquerque
Citizen so cordially dotes upon.

The Daily New Mexican

The

anti-silve- r

VALLEY
of .

MEW ME XIC
PFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grewer, live eteek raiser, dairyman, bee- irenerall v.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaoes bonntifnl orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and f raits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In saoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prone, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc,
with California; while competent authority prononnoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
u pper portion in particular the finest apple country in the world.
as
Enormous yields of saoh forage crops
alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian aora stake ike feeding of oattle
aud sheep andtho raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the PeooB Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The olimate of the Peees Taller
00 aperior ia the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prieea and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Fooos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonitaney and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at timee rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rich Feliz eeotion. The company has
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

semi-tropio-

"Big Enough for Three'

ts

horse-whippe- d

His

THE

A.&P.

SALE.

H is ngain current in financial circles
that the A., T. & S. F. will bnild an independent Pacific const lino west from
Magdnler.a rather than pay $15,000 a mile
for the Atlantic A Pacific road to be sold
nnder foreclosure early lu July, Id is
said the A., T. A 8. F. can build its own
line and present its stockholders with a
far better property than the A. fr P. for
$11,000 per mile. On the other hand,
shonid the V , T. & S. F. relinquish the A.
Island will ome in and
& P. the Rock

OBJECT LESSON.

Japan's indnstrinl

awakening, about

which some manufacturers in this country
appear to be alarmed, is responsible for

'

inthe closing up of an
a
consider
For
Conn.
dustry of Milford,
able period a big straw matting maun
A
factory was in operation in that place.
short time ago it was determined to re
move the entire plant and business to
Kobe, Japan, where labor and raw ma
terial are to be obtained at an enormous
discount from the rates prevailing in
Last week the final step in
Connecticnt.
the removal was taken, and the Milford
industry was closed out. The matting
syndicate will, of course, sell its product
in the American markets as heretofore!
nod, owing to the polioy of the goldbugs,
be able to reap a bounty of nearly 100
per cent on its exports to this country.
This is the way the tariff tinkers with
tendencies are fostering manugold-bufacturing industries in other countries-

m

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. B. BRAPi,
Sentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hoars, 9 to
12 n, m.j 3 to 5 p. m.

corner of Anderson and Curran Sts.
It was thirty years ago, that ho first
noticed a tiny scale, like a piece of
wheat bran, on his lip. He at first
thought it only a fever blister, but it
was not long before his cheeks became
diseased and painful to the touch, and
he soon realized that he had fallen a
victim to that most dreadful diseas- eCancer. It rapidly increased in size
and severity, and remembering- that
his father had cancer when he died,
and that his uncle also lost his life by
this terrible disease, which destroyed
his tongue, throat and left eye, Mr.
Nicholson became thoroughly alarmed,
and realized that his condition was
more than serious.
-

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

max

frost,

VICTORY 4 POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the oonrts.
GEO.

w.

We make them in all

manner of styles.

We

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

are the

Makers
We rule them to order

Catron and KepoUsm.
Give Oatron a chance and be will appoint Catrons unto the third and fourth
generations.
"Nepotism" is a very pretty word of
Latin derivation, but the absence of an
adequate term to express onr delegate's
qualities shows that his genns was
to antiquity. "Porcine" scarcely
meets the requirements of the occasion,
tbe covering of the animal to which this
ndjeotive applies is as finest silk when
compared with the ooarneness of tbe
bristles which "Tom" Catron wears.
Democrat,

Its True Inwardaenn.

Statehood for New Mexioo and Arizona
has gone glimmering so far as the present congress is oonoerned. We have been
predicting this result ever since the result of theeleotion in 1891 became known.
The snrfaoe charge is that tbe eastern
Repnblloani are opposed to the additional admission of fonr more silver men
in tbe United States senate. Tbe real
cause for the refosal of the admission of

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through 'without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa,Fe Route."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Oatron block.
'
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, F. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su

E. COPLAND

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, Stiver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all bnsinesB intrusted to his oare.
courts
in the territory
Pr tioe in all the

Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial courts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
Uold at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rash bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt,
fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direct to the camp, Through Pullman
sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
lands you ripht in the heart of the Cripple

M. M. NICHOLSON.
Giving; up entirely his business, he
went to Cincinnati and remained for

M..

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest If arket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

'

Make Direct Connections With

.Both Ways.

of nearest ticket agent, or address Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. &
S. F. R'y., Monadnook Blook, Chioago.

Inquire

JOB "WORE

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Creek.

fift

Miles Shortest

State Una to Camps

Notice for Publication.
DKSCBT

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc, :

woirik:
book
are the best

equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line ot
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We

LEGkA-IL- i

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

loo.

THE COLTS.

PRESS COMMENT.

West,

knaebel,

4. B. RENEHAN,

several months under treatment of a
celebrated specialist. He was afterwards treated in Elmira, New York,
where the cancer was twice remos'ed,
but he declares that death was preferable to such treatment. It returned,
however, and the disease seemed to be
of a most virulent type; the doctors af
forded absolutely no relict, the cancer
spreadinir all the time, eatinp; out en
tirely the partition in the nose, as well
as the upper lip and gums.
"Some months ago," he says, "I be
gan to use S. S. S., though I admit with
little faith that it could cure me, but to
my surprise, a few bottles afforded
some relief. Thus encouraged, I de
termined to give the medicine a thor
ough trial, and it was not long before
the progress of the disease seemed
checked. I continued the medicine,
and remarkable as it may seem, I am
cured and feel like I have new life. I
can talk more distinctly, for the flesh
has begun to grow back around my
teeth, where it has been literally eaten
away. S. S. S. is the most wonderful
remedy in the world, and as my condition is pretty generally known, everybody will agree that the cure is Indeed
a most remarkable one. S. S. S. has
given me a new hold on life, and
shall certainly sing its praises the re
mainder or my flays."
The above is but one of many
marlftble cures being daily made by
a. . o. cancer is becomiuir alarm
ingly prevalent, and manifests itself
in such a variety of forms, that any
sore or scab, it matters not how small,
which does not readily heal up and
disappear, may well be regarded with
suspicion. We will gladly send to any
address, full accounts of several other
cures fully as remarkable as this one,
For real blood troubles, S. S. S. has
no equal. It wipes out completely the
most obstinate cases of blood diseases,
which other remedies do not seem to
touch. S, S. S. gets at the root of the
disease, ana torces it out permanently,
S. S. 8. is guaranteed purely vegeta
ble, and is a positive and permanent
cure ior acrotuia, isczema, cancer,
Rheumatism and all traces of bad
blood. Our Valuable books will be
mailed free to any address. Swift
Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Toall Points
North, East,
South and

preme and an distriot oonrts of new met

It appears that the Republican colts are
on the eve of selling their birthright for

d

O&nxfiflo0,

in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
Offloe

-

the mean sort of a mess of pottage.
There is much that is trnly significant
back of the move to make Mr. Mignel A
Otero chairman of the Republican territorial central committee. Students of
events political will readily see the. point,
At the last convention to nominate a
candidate for delegate to congress Mr,
Otero did the graoeful thing by his party,
and, although he was the choice of a large
number of delegates, he refused to push
himself forward or to be pushed, ai.d as a
result Catron received the nomination
Naturally, suoh magnanimous conduct
would call for a return of the compliment
this year by Catron giving way and permitting the nomination of Otero for delegate. But no such thing as this can happen, because Catron again wants the
place, and hence it is that he and his immediate followers have determined to
kill off the opposition of the colts the
young nSen of the party by throwing to
their chief the paltry honor of "managing
the campaign." It's a
piece
of business thoroughly characteristic of
the Catron orowd.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

g

MUZZLINC

Tbe Pecos Inigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

fig-ur-

on the streets of Atlanta tliau the man
whose picture is here shown. Every
body knows him by sight and it will be
remembered that years ago lie began
to wear on his upper lip, just under
utilize it as a competing line to the
his nose, a small piece or court plasso there you are, and you may just ter, not larger than a silver half dime;
this plaster he has worn constantly,
figure it out to snit yourself. Three
it gradually increased in size,
months will teil the story, however, if you though
as everybody knows, until it was as
can wait, dear reader.
a silver dollar. This man is
as
large
M. M. Nicholson, who resides at the
AN

piece of .good
largest
sold for 10 cents
ever
tobacco
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you vget of other
high grades for 10 cents
The

Lip Gone!
There is not a more familiar

.

BAJSTKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

LAND, MHAIi PBOOV.

United Statis Land Otvioa, )
Santa Fe, N. M,, Maroh 17, 1806. $
Notice ia hereby given that 0. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N.M., has filed nutioe
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
nw jtf
olaim No. 8t!, for the ee
and lot 8, sea 8, tp 16 n, r 9 e, before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Friday, the 1st day of May, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
M. J. Nagle, Jefferson Hill, Will F. Reed,
Diego Gonaales, of Santa Fe, N. M.
J amis H. Walxib, Register.

lOverland Stage and Express Company:--

BLANK BOOKS

"LAT-OPBNIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
a
book, you will always use them, and In order to get
you to try one the New Mexloan
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full- - feather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low priocs:
S.SO
(400 pejten) cash Book
n.vu
SO
7.
) joirui
Ledger
They are made with pages lOWxie
inohes,of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made In our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
used

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

U. S. Mail.

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
8TAGK
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

Y

I

ot
Wo might tell yon more about One Best
Minute Cough Cure, but you probably
know that it oarea a ' oongh. Every one
does who has used It. It is a psrfeot
remedy fot oonghs, oold, hoarssness. It
is an especial favorite for children, being
pleasant to. take and salek in onilag.
Newton's drag store.
.

ervlee-Hl- ek

Time,

tVJutt the Route for Ashing and

Arrlvefat La Bellv Dally 7 p. as
prospecting parties

GEMS
you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, v
limbs, use an

IN

VERSE.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

li"

Allcock's

Porous

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
:ions is as good as the genuine.

-

SUNBEAMS,

A PRACTICAL TEST.

Have yon any old hair?
Barber What do you want to know

Boy
.

Lincoln.
Birth pms like chance, nd life uppears uncertain ;
All living things express u forcu unbidiiun ;
Unconscious nature never lifts the curtain.
Men fumble at her doer ; the key is hidden.
They call chance blind, and they themselves
are blind.
Great nature's foroes, unrestrained and free.
Produced by chance this giant of mankind
And challenge man to solve his mystery.
Spontaneous, inspired, the perfect flower
Of chance, he was by liberal nature sent
To rule men nobly with unconscious power
And justify the law of accident.
Titanic seer and poet lovable,
His life links Shakespeare's with tho probable!
Bee Ditmars In New York Sun.

The Closing Scene.
Maimle Whitmore reher little woolen wrap Within the sober realm of leafless trees
The russet year Inhaled the dreamy air,
somewhat closer round her ears they wore
the first act of The Deserted Husband.
on board an ocean liner Hearing the Like some tired reaper in his hour of ease,
When all the fields are lying brown and bare.
A Subject of ttlncere CoDgrattilation "banks" "I say a woman's first duty is
to
her
husband."
The
gray barns looking from their hazy hills
Is the
of an actively senO'er the dun waters widening in the vales
"And for my part," Arthur answered,
sitive nervous system. There are hosts
down the air a greeting to the mills
leaning across toward his wife, "I say a Sent
On the dull thunder of alternate flails.
of people who, although free from any woman's first duty is to bor children."
"How do you make that out,
All sights wero mellowed and all sounds subpositive nervous disease, are set, so to
the major inquired lazily. The
dued,
speak, upon "tenter hooks" by slight
The hills seemed farther, and the stream
had a pretty knaok of his own in
noises or an unexpected ooourrenoe of the major
sang low.
oasuistry.
As in a dream the distant woodman hewed
smallest moment. Hostetter's Stomach
"Why, it runs through all nature," ArHis winter log with many a muffled blow.
Bitters is of inexplicable benefit to the thur Whitinore replied. "It belongs to
nervous. Taken before bedtime it insures the very essence of the feelings engendered The embattled forests, erewhilo armed with
The male
gold,.
slumber, and in us by natural selection.
tranquil,
Their banner bright with every martial hue,
naed between meals it restores that sound fights always for the female and the
Now stood, like some sad, beaten host of old,
the
female
for
the
infights
young;
young
to
denied
nervous
digestion usually
Withdrawn afar in time's remotest bluo.
valids. It is also eminently beneficial to only or turns tail to protect them, leaving
On somber wings the vulture tried his flight.
sufferers from rheumatism, malaria, debil- the male to defend himself."
The dove scarce heard his sighing mate's
romember," the major mused, "I
ity, constipation and kidney troubles. was"Iout
complaint,.
tiger hunting once in a nullah in
Persons falling oft in the matter of aplike a star slow drowning in the light,
And,
across
a tiger, with the
I came
petite, flesh and the ability to sleep sound- India, and
The
village church vane seemed to pale and
hid
I
in
the
and
cubs lying
jungle.
ly should resort at onoe to this superb tigress
faint. (...
nervine, alterative and tonio. For nearly fired at tho brute, and he leaped straight
ow
half a century it has been a leading medi- up at me, but the tigress and the cubs The sentinel cock upon the hillsido
thrice and all was stiller than before,
slunk away through the long, tall reeds of
cine, and has received the highest tributes the canebrake.
Well. I killed that tiger, Silent till some replying warden blew
from the medical profession. Use it and
His alien horn and then was heard no more.
and went after the tigress, but when I got
be convinced.
her at bay she fought like a regular devil Where rest the jay, within the elm's tall crest,
Madame, said Ferry Fatettio,- - in his for her cubs, I can tell you. So there's
Made garrulous trouble round her unfledged
"
suavest manner, have you got an old your case, Whitmore."
,
young,
where the oriole swung her swaying nest,
And
could
"Yes. It must always be so," Arthur
pair of pants you
gimme? Men's
By every light wind like a censer swung;
pants, he added, hastily, as a second Whitmore continued. "The male, as the
more aotive and stronger of the two, must Where sang the noisy martins of the eaves.
thought struok him.
The busy swallows circling ever near,
fight for tho female and the young togethTake a dose of DeWitt's Little Early er; the femalo, as the weaker, yet the pro- Foreboding, as the rustic mind believes,
An early harvest and plenteous year;
Risers just for the good they will do you. tector of the young, must leave the male
These little pills are good forindigestion, to look after himself, and at all risks to Where
every bird that waked the vernal feast,
good for headache, good for liver com- him must take care of the little ones.
Shook the sweet slumber from its wings at
morn.
plaint, good for constipation. They are They are the hope of the race, the future
of the species.
The sire has had his day. To warn the reaper of the rosy east.
good. Newton's drug store.
All now aa sunless, empty and forlorn-Alo- ne,
If ho sacrifices his life for his yonng. no
He's one of those
clerks great harm oan come of it. But the little
from out the stubble, piped the quail.
said the proprietor of the little gunshop, ones have nil the world before them. For
And croaked the crow through all the dreary
in speaking of the young man who had their sake the mother must run no neodless
gloom ;
risk. Her first duty Is to them. She has Alone the pheasant, drumming in the vale,
quit his employ.
Made
echo in the distance to the cottage
sacriHow is that f asked the patron.
suckled
borne thorn and
them. To
loom.
He discharges himself.
fice them to the father would be unnatu
ral and harmful and in the widest sense Thoro was no bud, no bloom, upon the bowers;
It will be nn agreeable surprise to per- unfominine."
The spiders moved their thin shrouds night
sons sobjeot to attacks of bilious oolio to
"That's all very well for the beasts,"
by night;
The
we
are
thistle down, the only ghost of flowers,
"but
Maimle
answered
petulantly,
learn that prompt relief may be had by
Sailed slowly by, passed noiselessly out of
not beasts, and l say, with us a woman'
sight.
taking Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and first duty is always to her husband. Fold
Diarrhoea Remedy. In many instances up my ohair before you come below, Ar- Amid all this, in this most
dreary air
And where the woodbine sheds upon the
the attack may be prevented by taking thur. I'll run down and see how Charlie
porch
this remedy as soon as the first. symptoms and the baby are getting on in the state, Its crimson
teates, as if the year stood there.
room."
of the disease nppenr. 25 and 60 cent
the floor with its inverted torch
Firing
"It opens up an interesting moral ques
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
tion," said the chaplain as Maimle disap- Amid all this, the center of the scene.
The white haired matron, with monstrous
peared, with a nod, down the companion
Mies Oyoleton Mrs. Wheeler's husladder. "It seems to me you make things
tread,
band is too mean to live!
rather rough for tho husband, don't you?" Plied the swift wheel, and with her joyous
Miss Sprockett How so?
"Well, no," Arthur answered. "I look Sat mien
like fate and watched tho flying thread.
Miss Cyoletoo Why, the other day, at It like this: Parents bestow much love
he overheard me ssying to his wife that on thoir children, and the love they re She had known sorrow ho had walked with
we onght to have a bicycle dub, and be oeive in return very
her,
rarely requites thorn,
Oft supped and broke with her the ashen
sang out coarsely: What's the matter It is repaid by the oblldron to tho next
crust
with an ax r
generation, as the father and mother them. And in the dead leaves still heard the stir
selves repay the debt they incurred to
Of his thick mantle trailing in the dust.
During the winter of 1893, F.M.Martin, their own parents. It's the same with the
of Long Reach, W, Va., contracted a futhcr. The love he lavishes on the wom- While yet her cheek was bright with summer
liloom
severe cold which left him with a oongh. an of liis oholoe is repaid by her in part to
Her country summoned, and she gave her all,
In speaking of how he cared it he says: himself, in part as care on her side for the And twice
war bowed to her his sable plume,
who are, alter all, his children.
"I used several kinds of cough syrup but ohildren,
I don't see how a race could well be kept Kegave the sword to rust upon the wall
found no relief until I bought a bottle of up otherwise. The man must love, first, Begave the sword, but not the hand that drew
And struck for liberty the dying blow.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which re- his wife, then his ohildren; the woman
best of all and re- Nor him who, to his sire and country true.
lieved me almost instantly, and in a short must love her children
Fell
mid the ranks of the invading foe.
of her love to her huspay the
time brought about a complete cure." band." surplus
Long, but not loud, the droning wheel went on,
When troubled with a oongh or cold use
"Let's have a cigar," the major said, Like tho low murmur of a hive at noon ;
but not loud, the memory of the gono
this remedy and yon will not find itneoes-sar- with a yawn. "We're growing quite sen- Long,
Breathed through her lips a sad and tremuto try several kinds before you get timental."
lous tune.
In half
They smoked and went below.
relief. It has been in the market for over an hour all was still, save on the bridge, At last tho thread was
snapped; her head was
bowed;
twenty years, and constantly grown in where the officer of the watch paced up
before
into
him
tho
Life
the
distaff
and
and
down
dropped
through her hands
peered
favor and popularity. For sale at 25 and
serene,
dark, for fog was forming.
GO cents
bottle
at
Ireland's
And
soothed
her careful
per
Pharmacy.
loving neighbors
Fog on the "banks" at night is a terrishroud
ble thing to the experienced seaman.
While death and love closed the autumn
'
But you love him?
About 3 in the morning every soul on
scene.
Yes.
board was awaked at onoe by a terrific
Thomas Buchanan Read.
And yet your father won't consent?
orash that jarred horribly through the ship
He hasn't been asked; but I know it is as she oamo
Her
standstill.
to a sudden
A Literary Crltie.
hopeless for Henry to ask him. Father iron plates clanked; her timber creaked Talk about yo litterytoor, poetry an proso,
was a Yale man, and Henry's father was and shivered. Tho bows were stovo in.
Never couldn't see jest why it's writ;
.
a Harvard.
Alius tellin people things thct everybody
She had run into an iceberg!
knows,
In a second the eleotrlo light had gone
Bnrns are absolutely painless when
Er things ye didn't understand a bit.
was darkness. Too terrified for Words
ez long eis lightnln rods, weth facts thet
Witch Hazel Salve is promptly ap- out, and all women and children
screams, men,
groped
fcaa't be true,
plied. This statement is true. A perfect their way through the long corridors, and
ez crooked ez a tree.
Sentences
remedy for skin disease, chapp'ed hands
ladder. On del k a few Take along ex much o' my share en ye're
and lips, and never fails to cure piles. up the companion
dim lights made tho gloom just visible.
minded to.
Newton's drug store.
The almanack is good enough fur me.
The sea was rushing into the forward
in
the
Onoe more the mournful season comes compartments; leaks had sprung
Ain't no murders in it nor no hynotkin cranks ;
after ones; the fires were out; tons of ice Ain't no robberies nor hidden
When fitful winds are raw,
wealth ;
forooastlo
the
the
cumbered
quarter deck;
Ain't. no bogus marriages, fur which I offer
And no one knows which to expect
of
violence
the
with
tho
hod
thanks.
disappeared
A blizzard or a thaw.
It's all about the weather an yer health.
oolllsion.
Still all on board was order. The cap- Still it hez its tragedies, oz make yer bosom
Pare blood means good health.
quake;
tiarsnparilla purifies the blood, tain, wounded by the falling ico, gave the
ez narrow ez escapes kin be
oures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula and word of ooinmand dear and steady as ByEscapes
folks thct learns by accident what mediSailors were lowering tho boats; tho
al diseases arrising from impure blood. ever.
cine to take
sooond officer, revolver in hand, was holdNewton's drug store.
There's reodin as is readln, seems to me.
ing at bay the half naked stokers, who
Washington Star.
Clara Sadie has been ill for a month. had surged. up from thoir noisome hole at
solzo
to
wore
Poor.
The
the earliest alarm and
trying
Maudo Does she show it f
Clara I should say so. Yon ought to the first boat for themselves, regardless of Who are the poor? Not those alono who toil
ohildren.
womon
and
of
the
through
the
olalms
dreary hours for scanty faro;
see the color of her hair.
Ono boat was ready. Arthur Whltmoro Who break, in garrets dark and cold, the bread
won
by hard toll through days of pain
It is not a miracle. It won't onre every- stood on the deck, holding his wife's hand
,
and
thing, but it will onre piles. That's what tenderly. Malmlo pressed tho two children Not those care;
who cry in narrow ways, alcne, are
bosom.
DeWrtt's Witch Hazel Salve will do,
her
against
most
tight
the slaves of grim, remorseless
"Women and ohildren' forward I" tho
it has done it in hundred of oases.
want.
Newton's drug store.
oaptahi called out in his clear, calm voice. But those poor souls are poor, and poor indeed, who, though surrounded by the
With a wild sob and a fieroe embrace
world's best wealth,
In the act of raising the kitchen win- Maimle clung to her husband. "Arthur,
Seek
and find not the bread of heavenly love,
dow the burglar paused and listen.
Arthur," she cried, trembling, "won't
tho gift of God, from friendship's hamA sound smote upon his ears.
He they let you go with usf"
per shared.
thrnst his head inside and listened more
O. R. Washburn.
"No, darling," Arthur answered, kissis
ones.
for
little
boat
and
wife
"This
ing
intently.
It's more than one! he said., It's women and oblldron only."
, A Woman Editor.
"Then I must go with tho children," Tin editor's mall brought a letter to say,
twins!
Maimle gobbed, breaking forward. . . '
"Your paper I think very fine,
And he olintbed in and robbed the entire lower floor at his leisure.
They took their seats on the thwarts and But as money's so scarce my subscription I
pay
were pushed oft into tho dark dep. After
It's just as easy to try One Minute throo days at sea In tho open boat they By sending gum boots, number nine."
Cough Cure bs anything else. It's easier reached Capo Race. But Arthur went The editor answered: "Boots duly to hand.
.to oure a severe oongh or cold with it. down on the sinking stoamer.
Many thanks for your kindness to me,
Let your next pnrohsse for n oongh be
He was justified, after all. Instinot had But this paper entirely by women is manned.
And tho editor wears number three."
One Minute Cough Onre. Better medicine; solved tho problem aright for Maimle.
Society.
better result; better try it. Newton's Grant Allen in Sketch.
drug store.
Will Be Time.
Then
His Concern.
Pclioe Inspector It was very pluoky
' In the battle for bread and butter,
A drummer on his first trip called upon
Thank heaven, thorn's time to hear
of yon, ma'am, to have set upon the
woll
known
a
was
Ho
nervous
The rustle of wings that flutter
.
druggist.
burglar and so ably eaptured him; but as he
In the mystieal, musical air, ;.'
put his hand in his poikot and
need you have injured him to the extent
And the songs that the angels utter
of necessitating his removal to the hos- - handed out a card.
Are ewiwt to us everywhere!
"I represent that concern," sold the
Frank L. Stanton. ,
pitalf .'
man.
young
was
did
know
How
I
a
it
Lady
are
"You
tho
very
"'replied
fortunate,
to
for
too
stand
weak
three
I am
glarf I've been waiting up
druggist.
On pinnacles of fame; I find
hoars for my husband.
The drummer was encouraged and said:
It Oils my need If this iny hand
sir.
who
And
the
think
Oan touch one heart and make it kind.
"I
so,
druggist
James Berry Benscl,
"Get it" is good advice, bat "Take Sim- trades with us is ovon more so. My conmons Liver Regulator" is better for your cern has the flnost lino of cosmetics in the
Aa Affidavit.
health, and happiness. Everybody should oountry."
"I shouldn't have thought It," slowly
This is to certify that on May 11th, I
esa
take liver remedy occasionally and
"Hot walked to Melick's drug store on a pair
responded Jho man of mndlolnos.
pecially in the spring to wake np the tor- color looks natural. " And he handed back of crutches and
bought a bottle of Chamtho photograph whloh the young man had
pid liver and keep up a healthy clrcula- -'
him by mistake He took it and berlain's Pain Balm for inflammatory
glvon
tion of good, rloh blood, free from poison loft without
waiting to mako any farewell rheumatism which had crippled me up.
and fall of nourishment to the body. "We remarks. Washington Star.
After using three bottles I am completely
not
would
keep house without it." H. O.
'
cured, I oan cheerfully recommend it.
An
,
Cniolioltcd
Testimonial.
O. Fink, Sprlngdale, Pa.
Man Cupid seems to have on an extra Charles H. Wetiel, Bnnbnry, Pa.
How did yon know that was oce of strut this year.
Sworn and subscribed to before me on
those yooog messenger boys coming np
Venus Why not? His offlco has been
10, 1194. Walter Bhlpmso, J. P.
August
the stairf
shown to be a bigger one than the presiBeoanse he walked so muoh like nn dency of the United States. Chicago Bsc For tale at 60 oents per bottle at Ireland'!
ord.
old BSD.'
Pharmacy.

forf
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Effective Oct.

WKST BOI.'ND

MILKS No. 473,

Santa Fe.Ar

Lv.

.
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MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

15, 1893.1

EAST BOUND
No. 478.

8:50am

The

6:10pm

11:15 a m
40.. 3:55 p m
Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 59..
A CONFIDENTIAL CHAT
12:40am
Ar. Kmbudo.Lv...
2::pm
1:80
1:30 pm
60..
Ar.Hnrranca.Lv..
pm
between two men or women generally de3:06 p m....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97.. 11.'52 a m
velops the fact that one or both are troubled
5 :00 p m
Lv.. .131 . . 10 :00 a m
Ar.
Antonito.
by sickness of some kind. One man is all
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40 am
6:10pm
4:45 a m
Ar.Salida.Lv....246..
right except his" rheumatism, another has a 10:30 p m
m
Ar Florence Lv . 811.. 1:49am
"slight touch of dyspepsia, another has 21:20a
:40 o m
Ar Pueblo Lv. . . 343 . . 12: 25 a m
bilious headaches, and another is too nervAr .Colo Spps.Lv.3K7 . 10 :50 p in
ous to sleep well. What's to be done about it? 4:12 am
Ar. Deliver. Lv... 463..
The situation is serious.
Little things 7:15 a m
have a way of getting big. Big diseases ate
Connections
with main line and
bad things. Sleeplessness brings irritable
branches as follows:
nerves, loss of flesh, loss of appetite. SleepAt Antonito for Durango, Silverton
less people soon get their bodies into such
find it easy and nil points in the San Juan oountry.
a condition that disease-germ- s
to lodge there and propagate. Peuu'e die
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
from the aggravation of an aggregation of lit- Norte, Monte Vista and all
points in the
tle things. The more promptly a disease oi San Luis
valley.
disorder is met the more quickly it is cured,
At
Salida with main line for all points
Most all sickness stalls in the stomach,
liver or lungs. Rheumatism, scrofula, ec- east and west, irtolnding Leadville.
At
Florence with F. A C. C. R. H. for
about
come
because
zema, consumption,
insufficient, impure or impoverished blood the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
is present. The diseased blood finds the Victor.
weakest spot in the body and a local sympAt Pueblo, Colorado
and Dentom appears. If the impurity i9 supplanted ver with all Missouri Springs
river lines for all
with good, rich, red, healthy corpuscles,
the disease will have nothing to feed on. points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
If the proper cleansing medicine is seiit to
the seat of the trouble, it will force out the at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
whioh point through sleeper will be regerms and repair the damage done.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is served if desired.
a cleansing, purifying medicine, a blood
For further information address the
enricher, a nerve strengthener. It is an undersigned.
efficient tonic, aids digestion, creates
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
healthy appetite and healthy flesh. It
Santa Fe, N. M.
does not make people "fat." It makes
8. K. Hoopeb, Q. P. A.,
them strong, It makes useful flesh stolid
It will cure any sickness that
muscle.
Denver, Colo.
has its source in the digestive organs, el
blood.
through them in the

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

ipm

I suppose that it would take a great
deal of observation and experience to
enable a man to pick the fastest horse ELY'S riNEOLA BALSAM Is a sure Jlcmndv
for coughs, colds, sore thrust and for usthma. It
entered for a raee, she remarked.
soothes,
fCYes, replied the man of mournful exabates thequiokip
hi m'A&at
couch,
mm reuuers expectperience; but that isn't what you are
oration
easy.
AVhat
to
do.
you want is to pick
trying
the horse that is going to win.
Consumptives

(.nil 0(10 Aoroo
lUUUlUUU

DeWitt's Sarsapnrilla
prepared for
oleacsing the blood. It builds up and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton's drag store.
A

year ago yoa challenged me to fight

a duel.
Yes, and you backed out. You said yon
were just married and didn t care to die
Correct. Bnt now I've obacged my

ll'

mind. The shooting can begin whenever
the sooner the better.

you got ready

Busy people have no time, aud sensible
people have no inclnation to use a slow
remedy. One Minute Cough Cure acts
promptly and gives permanent results.
Newton's drug store.

and fnr
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SYSTEMS.

In tratcg 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water righte
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interestAlfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads

GOLD MINES.

--

will Invariably derive
ooiieiit from Its use.
Many who suppose
their cases to be consumption are only
from a
suffering
chronic cold or deep
seated cough, often
aL'Gravated bv ca- tSrrli. For ctttnrrh uto lily's Cream Bftlm. Bolh
rcim'flles (ire ulensant to nae. Crenra Balm, 60 cts.
nucols Balsam, 25c. (Sold by Druggists.
norhnitle;
LIA- BUOTULK3, as W arren St., Kevt York.

l

FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION

G0U3HS and GOLDS
i

nbiuo

nf

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Regan Doogan is to have a mention
for shooting mad dogs.
O'Toole No wonder; one look at
Doogan and a dog goes mad.

Raton, New Mexico.

-
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CATARRH
is a

LOCAL DISEASE
and Is the result of colds and
ludden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which Is applied diBerectly Into the nostrils.
ing quickly absorbed it gives
reuei at once.

TIME

TAJBTLS.

2Pl

Hf

is acknowledged to bo the most thorough care for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay I'ever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasalpassagcs,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at DniqsjisW or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 6 Warren Street, New York.

In effect March

1, 18H6.1

h
NORTH AND EAST.

Proposals for Indian supplies and transBead down
Read up
portation. Department of the Interior,
2
4
1
8
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, 10:10 nil :05 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:55 al2 :30 a
11
:00
:55
10:05
a
Ar
all :40p
pll
April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals indorsed,
Lamy,,..Lv
Lv
Lamy ....Ar 10:03 all:20p
"Proposals for beef (bids for beef must ll:35pl2:06p
7:30 a 7:25 p
2:45 a 2:55 p Ar. .Las
flour
be submitted in separate envelopes)
6:40 a 6:45 p I.V,...KntOH ...
4:10a 2:50 p
or transportation, etc," as the case may 8:20 a 8:10 p Ar.. .Trinidad
2:50al2:B5p
10:55 al0:50p Lv..La Junta.. .Lv 12:10 a 9:30 a
of
the
Commissioner
and
directed.
to
be,
11:05 a 2:47 a
Junta. ..Ar 11:55 p!2:50a
Indian Affairs, No. 1211 State street, Chi- 12:50 p 4:25 a Lv..LaPueblo
8:35 pll: 05 p
2:35 p 5:55 a ...Colo Spring! ... 6:42 p 9:42 p
cago, Illinois, will be received until one 5:15
..Denver. ..'Lv 4:00 p 7:00 p
o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, April 28, 1896, 7:W)np 88:30 n Ar..
flop Ar .. Cripple Ck. Lv 2:50p 9:00 a
servfor furnishing for the Indian
12:05 pIS
p Ar.Solt Lake...l.v 7:40p 7:40p
1:15 p 1:15 p Ar....Oarden ....Lv 0:35 1) 6:35 r
ice, beef, flour, bncon and other articles
Lv..La 4utita...Ari 11:55 p 9:00 u
all:IOp
of subsistence; also for agricultural im- U;I5
11:43 plO:30a Ar.. ..Burton.,.. Lv ;i:s2 p :zf p
plements, wagons, harness, hardware, 6:?0 p 6:50 a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv S;00p 8:00 a
3:25 d S:35d
medioal supplies end a long list of mis- 12:20 all :20 a Ar.... Newton
6:50 a 5:25 p Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:50 al0:40p
cellaneous articles; also bids for the trans4:50 n 3:30 p Ar... Topeka.. ..Lv 11:58 a 4:05 p
portation of snoh of the articles, goods 7:00 a 5:35 p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 10:05 a 1:55 p
and supplies as may not be contracted for 7:30 a 6:00 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar unit a isjp
.1:00 p 1:55 a ..Fort Madison.... 1:35 a 5:30 a
be delivered at the agencies. Sealed pro- 10:30
p 9:43a Ar... Chicago.. .Lv 6sj0pl0:00p
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee,
Dearborn it. Stat'n
sngsr, clothing, school books, etc," as
comAND WEST.
to
SOUTH
the
and
directed
the case, may be,
missioner of Indian affairs, Nos.
Wooster street, New York City, will be
Read up
down
received nntil 1 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, Read
4
2
1
8
May 19, 1896, for furnishing for the In- 10:10 p 8:30 a Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar l:20pl2:30a
Lamv
Lv 12:30pll:10p
dian service, coffee, sugnr,tea, rice, beans, 11:00 p 9:20 a Ar
11:30
Lv
Ar 12:01pll:25p
Lamy.
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets, 12:111 pl0;10a
u. ...
LosCerrlllos ... 11:10 all) :30p
woolen and cotton goods, olothing, no. Bernnllllo
1:25 a....
9:50a 9:21 p
p
tions, hats and caps, boots and shoes, 2:05a12:10p Ar.AIbuquerq'e. Lv 9:20 a 8:45
9:00a 8:05 p
2:45al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
crockery and school books.
5:12 p
.
::2U a..
.oocorro
Bids must be made out on government 6:15 a. .
.San Marclal....
4:15p
1 :25 p
.. ..Kincon
blanks. Schedules giving all necessary 8:40 a..
10:45
11:00a
....Deminar
a..
famished
information for bidders will be
2:00 p..
8:15 a
Ar.. Silver City.. Lv
11:46 a
upon application to the Indian office in 11:05 a..
....Las Unices
10:00 a
Wooster street, 11:40 a..
Ar...KI Paso.. I. v
Washington; Nos.
New Ysrk city, or No. 1211 State street, 2:O5al2:10p Ar.AIbuquerq'e. Lv 9:20 a 8:45 p
3:C0 o.12:10 p Lv.Albuduerq'e.Ar
9:00 a 8:15 p
of 9:10
Chiosgo, III.; the Commissaries
a 5:25 p
,. 3:40 a 2:35 p
.uallup
A.
Leavnt
U.
S.
4:20
8:45
Subsistence,
p 7:27 a
Cheyenne,
.Flagstaff
pll :2Sp
5:40 p 4:50a
. Ashfork
7:40p l:45a
enworth, Omaha, St. Louis and St. Paul; 9:45
2: tflp
. Presoott
9:45 a
n
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton, 4:00 p 4:00 p Ar., , Phoenix., .Lv 2:40p
8:30 a 8:30 a
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wiohita 11:35 a 2:10 d
lfnrstow,.,... 8:20 a 2:10 n
..San Bernardino..! 10:25 p 9:20 a
and Tucson, Bids will be opened at the 2:55p4:15p Ar.Los
AnirelM.Lv :(! p i :tu a
5KK)p 6:05p
hour and flays above stated and bidders 10:00
Ar..Snn lMeito..Lv 2:50p
10:00 a
are invited to be present at the openings. 6:00 plOtfOp
D 6:00 n
Aiojnve
3:30 p
Certified checks. AM bids must be ac- 10:45 al0:15 al Ar Sn FranclscoLv
companied by certified checks or drafts
upon some United States depository or
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
solvent national bank, for at least five
per cent of the amount of the proposal.
o
Limited" (No. 8) and
"California
D. M. Browning, commissioner.
Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is strictly limited trains and carry only pasgone the pill has won. DeWitt's Early sengers who pay full first class fares.d
Risers tho little pills that cure great Ills. Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Newton's drug store.
Cars and Free Reeliniug Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
. A. K.
Knrnnipment, Rntnn, X.IH..
Trains number 1 and 1 carry Pullman
April ft and S5. lfMNI,
For the above occasion the Santa Fe and Tourist 81eepers between Chicago
Route will place on salo tickets to Raton, and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
N. M., and return at one fare ($7.80) for and City of Mexico. Dining Cars. bethe round trip, Dates of sale April 21 tween Chicago nnd Kalians City. Free
and 25, 1806, good for return passage ApReclining Chair Pars between Chicago
r
allowed.
and La Juntn. West of Kansas City
ril 20. No
H. S. Lotz, Agent,
meals for these trains are served nt the
Santa Fe, N. M.
Oko. T. Nicholson,
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
Veg-as-
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"Chi-oag-

xl

3Of

vesti-bnle-

V 'I

6

stop-ove-

G.P.

A., Chioago,

III.

nil the same, a slight cold, con
gested Innge or severe cough. One Min- nto Uongh in re hnnisnerj tnem. Newton s

It's

drug store.
Freddy Wyze Say, pa, Aunt Phyilis is
a new woman, isn't she?
Mr.
Wye Why do you ask that,
Freddy?
Freddy Wvse. Cause when she kissed
me some of the varnish rubbed off her
cheek on my ooat.

,

.

CONNECTIONS.

Close connections aro made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Roate" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. S. LTTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
.
0. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
HEST

THK

ON

THE

W. H. GOEBEL,

MARKET

Agent.

Ejectment.

Nonsuit entered.

M. B. Warren vs. G. W. North,

FRUITS

CANNED

HOUSK

CLUB

HOUSE CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

VEGETABLES
OIL

OLIVE
'

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

EXTBA,

FANCY

MEALS

FRENCH

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE3

EXTRA

FANCY

MINOEMEAT

OLIVES

These goods Are the flo6St to be had iu the market.
have jnst received a large nhipment of fancy goods of all kinds,
way down.

We

Prioea

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

.V1ULLER

5S

A

WALKER

JO
cwr'i'-- p

i

imHESE Celebrated Hot Spring are located in the midst of the Ancient
twpntv-livmiles wpsr. nf Tana, find iiftv miles north of
I i;iiir
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Kio Uramie Kailway, from which point a daily line or stages run to tne
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 S to 122 o The gases
are carDomc. Altitude o.uuu ieec. inmate very ciry ana aeugnuui lUByuar
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience or in
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1(186.34 grains of alkaline salts
the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
iefficaey of these waters has Been tnorougniy tested ny tnemiracious cures
iattested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, pscrotuia, uatarrn, ia urippe, an remans complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
Irates given by the month. For further particular address
.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,

Dealer in
n P HTT1
BOOTS, SH

A.

Falsehoods Sent to the tins
Vega Optic.

Fair.

If you are looking for optioal goods, it
ill be best for yon to do your searching
at our optioal headquarters. This is so
for two reasons: Our htock is more complete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fit
ting the eyes requires skill, experiei.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in nny particular case. Ab
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
matter demarding immediate atten
tion.

DR.'

CREAM

.

MEM

S.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

sending me a copy of your paper of yes
LA BELLE 30LD DISTRICT.
terday, containing an editorial on the recity election in Santa Fe and to ask
Budget of News Items
you to allow me to repiy tnrouga ine up-ti- c intprrstlns
from a Prospective New Mexico
to what I consider a malioious and un
Cripple Creek.
mitigated falsehood ?n said editorial
or
con
amrm
It is not my intention to
The Boston Gold Mining oompany has
tradict what is said against the DemoHamilton"
crats for violating the law, for the reason commenced work at the "Old
with
not
shaft.
am
I
that
personally acquainted
any Buch ocourrenoe on election day, and
J. W. Snyder is working on the Jim
them through rnmor and Dandy in whioh he has a fine vein,
know
of
only
town talk, but I do want to say something part of the vein matter is jaspor.
with reference to what, in my judgment,
More preparations are being made for
among other tnings caused tne aeieat oi Ttenaiva work on the Bessemer croup
Gen. E. L Bartlett and i . U. Bena, wno owned
by Ferguson, Downey fc Doney,
were the candidates for mayor and city
C.
H.
Bngham is keeping things mov
clerk, respectively, on the Republican
The .Sun
in his part of the district.
ticket; also on what seems to be a reflec- ins
the
tion on Judge N. B. Laugblin and the rise eroun is showing up nicely and
well.
priests, not thnt the judge and the prieBts ore assays
F. M. Anderson will resume work again
are not amply able to take care of themselves, but as the writer of the informa on the Snowstorm in a few days. The ore
tion contained in said editorial seems to taken to Denver from this claim gave
be an enemy of the truth, of the judge, uuoh higher returns than were expected
and of Catholio priests, it would be im
Four of the boys at the Keystone tun
possible for me to say a word in either of net were poisoned Friday by condensed
law.
hese three instances without dwelling on milk. They were qnite sick for several
Citv of Santa Fe vs. Naroiso Mondra- - the other two.
davs. but are all better and able to be
etnl.
treasurer,
Judg
gon, defaulting city
It is simply ridionlous to try and put aronnd again.
ment for $382.83 was entered up against the blame
for the defeat of our candi
Paul Baoa's tunnel on the Bitter Creek
Aniceto Abeytia, Jnan Oarcia, Amado dates on such a
flimsy pretext as "raising
Chaves, Martin Quintana, Rafael Mar the race issue," on the part of a native, Sentinel is in 265 feet. It is estimated
that SO feet more will out a strong vein
tinez and 0. M. Conklln, bondsmen for for the
history of politics in New Mexico which is known to run through on the
Mondragon.
proves, beyond the slightest donbt, that line of the tunnel and whioh assays well
IMPOBTANT STIPULATION FILED.
if the "race" question has at any time on the surface.
In the matter of the Board of Eduoa figured in politics, it has not originated,
A deal has just been completed on the
tion of the City of Santa Fe vs. Nnrciso nor has it been agitated by a native, but Belle of Mexioo.
The Adams Investment
that in all instances it has been done by
school
treasurer, that
Mondragon, defaulting
element company, of Denver, has bought the en
floating,
principal, T. B. Catron, E. L. Bartl6ttand of adventurers who show up among us tire claim from John H. Young. The
but it Is understood
fitanacio Romero, bondsmen, the follow suddenly, work themselves into the price is
the thou
ing stipulation was filed this morning:
friendship and sympathy of the promi that the amount ranof up into
bethe oldest claims
It is hereby stipulated and agreed
nent native leaders of both parties, and, sands. This is one
tween the nboe named parties that relying on no other claim or rights for in camp and has a splendid showing, as
inclement in snid case may be entered in political promotion or political recogni saying from $6 to $ 50 per ton.
favor of this plaintiff and against, the de tion than their everlasting, smiling
Hannah and Baker returned from Crip
fendants herein for the sum of $1,973 62, treaohery and astuteness, manage through ple Creek this week, in oompany with
for
be
therein
that
execution
and
stayed
the kindness of the natives, and with the William Snyder, and will be found at
the period of three months from this aid of the Amerioan politician, to rnn on their elaims near Midnight from thistim
date. And it is farther stipulated and the tiokets for, generally, tho highest of on. All of these parties have done we.
aareed between said parties that said fices, thus getting the prestige and offices in Cripple Creek this winter but came
judgment may be paid as follows, viz that rightfully belong to the natives nnd back to La Belle to make their stake,
Six hundred dollars in three months from bona fide .residents of our territory
Worwi on the Gold Standard was com
date, and the remainder thereof in month When I say bona fide residents, I refer to menced this week and an open out and
ly payments of $300 each, on the 15th of the people who have come among
ns tunnel are
being run to cut the lead
August, September, October and Novem
from other parts or the country; have which is
the same one which
ber respectively until said fnll sum of oast their lot with us; have become pnrt has been undoubtedly the
Grizzly olaim
opened upon
said judgment is fully paid and dig of our communities, and consequently,
Both of these properties are owned oy
charged, the November payment to over having something in common with ub A. Bell and others,
of Trinidad, and with
the entire balance; and that, in case of that these, citizens, together with the
little more development will undoubt
failure by defendants to make any of said native element, are totally ignored by
edly rank as some of the best in the
payments as above agreed, execution designing politicians and floating cork
camp. La Belle Cresset. ...
of
amount
for
the
issue
thereupon
may
candidates, whose only interest in our
of
said
balance
judgment, welfare is the money they can make at
any unpaid
Comparisons Invited.
And it is further stipulated and agreed oor expense and then go.
"the
A number of people from
Colorado
that said payments shall be made to th Mexican always gets it in thesaying,
neck." As
clerk of said conrt, who shall credit the a rule, these men are the ones who raise Springs were doubtless glad to find them
same on said judgment as paid.
the alarm on the !'rnoe" question. No, it selves in Santa Fe during the storm of
was not the race question that defeated Sunday. Cripple Creek isn't very far
Signed this April 15, 1896.
Viotoby & Pope,
our candidate.
from Colorado Springs and this is one of
A. B. Bbneran,
It was, first and above all, laok of har the
many storm incidents reported from
our
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
the
in'
ranks, and, Beoondly,
mony
Edwabd L. Babtlxtt and
editorials published by the New Mbxioan thht point: "In a number of instances
was burled through plate glass
Caibom & Spiess,
on the day before the day of eleotion, gravel
with the foroe of a bullet, not shattering
Bartlett
as
Geu.
of
Attorneys for Defendants.
the
attorney
placing
Edwabd L. Babtlett,
the water company, (as though that was a the pane, but leaving only a hole as large
as tne stone..
For himself.
crime) and as the enemy of the poor
As to just how hard the storm bit Colo
In accordance with the foregoing, jnclg farmer, not in exactly these words, but
mont was entered up this forenoon substantially in snob. Iangnage, and re rado Springs the press reports are pain
against the bondsmen named for the sum fleeting on the moral character of J. D. fully and suspiciously silent they Always
of $1,973.62, whioh is 50 per cent of the Sena. Had religion and the race quea are but the U. 8. weather bureau fur
amount of Mondraeon's shortage as ex tion figured at, all, then the Democratic nishes some comparative scatistios whioh
r
the
may study with profit
officio treasurer of the board of educa candidate for
city clerk, Mr. Andrews,
tion.
would have been defeated by his Repub both to mind and body. Santa Fe in
vites comparisons from all eouroes and
iican opponent, who is a Catholio and
challenges all comers to disprove her
native.
freshen
to
Pot
Sachet
Pourri
Try
As to Judge Laughlin'a winking at and olaim as the climatic gem of the country,
the linen; 2 ozs for 25 o at Fischer's. condoning
the disobedience of his order,
: We Can't last
forever,
(for certainly such is the spirit of the Bnt we
may prolong our oontinuanoe on
phrase), I think- the writer must have
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
some grievance against, the judge, for earth by keeping in good working order
certainly Judge Langhlin has proved him the physioal organs whioh providenee has
self an impartial judge and has not hesi
Night sessions continue to be the rule tated to Beverely reprimand in open court vouchsafed to us. Among the more im
in Judge Laughlin's oonrt.
Democratic sheriffs and other high officials portant of these is the liver. Either
The Optic reports that a party left El for offenses not as serious as that of dis through negleot or provocation, let this
great secretive gland remain in or get
Porvenir resort for Santa Fe on burro obeying the order of the court.
As to the "Catholio priests having into disorder, ana yon win soon find
this morning.
sermons
candidates
Asiatic change in your complexion, you
preached
ngainst
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New not of their fnith running on the Repub will feel
very uneasy in your right side
I
will
who
man
lioan
the
Thurs
and
Mexico: Fair weather
ticket,"
say
gave under the right shoulder blade, your
the information has either been made tongue will take on an unreasonable ooat
day cooler; brisk an3 high north winds. you
the victim of a venomous and slanderous of for, siok headache and nausea will enon
Raton
the
snow
storm
Sunday's
tongue, or is the willful instrument of the sue. Don't resort to a powerful purga
mountain is still giving the A., T. & S. F. avowed enemies of the Catholio church tive, but begin and pursue a course
of
trouble. The eastern mail was again two the A. P. A.s, who believe that in thi Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, Then you
oountry of freedom and liberty, God has win gee wen speedily and tboronghly,
honrs iate
created all men equal, except the Catho This great house-bol- d
remedy for bilious
Johnny Rouse, long with the D. & R, lics. As a Catholio acd a Republican, I ness also relieves and cures malarial and
G. express, leaves on Monday to accept a love troth and fair play, and abhor elan kidney complaints, oonstipation, incipgood position with the A. L. Miller ex der aid oowardioe. I challenge your in ient rheumatism, dyspepsia and the in
formant to oite the names of the priests firmities begotten by an enfeebled condi
press at Creeds. He is a faithful boy and and the words used
by .them, and ear tion of th system. It promotes sleep
deserves suooess.
nestly request him to rise to the dignity sua a tranquil sare or tne nervous sys
The dance given by the Woman's board of a man by signing his name to his arti tem.
of trade next Friday evening at Adam's cles.
Onr party will never triumph here in
hall promises to be an enjoyable affair.
Santa Fe until it is purged of the
The public is oordially invited to attend. stitoted
bosses, some of whom have not
Admission 50 cents; ice cream and oake been in the party long enough to be
in any other light than as simple
15 cents.
Yours respectfully,
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G. privates.
V'.,
. BSNJAMIM M. RlAI).
A. R., at 8 p. m.
sharp. Every
resident member is expected to be pres
Foi Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In
ent as business of importance will be
PERSONAL.
sii
ranoe,
Companies, Seal Estate) Busi.
transacted in connection with the ooming
1,
nesa
encampment at Raton on the 21th and
Particular attention
etc
Men,
Judge H. L. Warren eame in from Las
25th inBtants, and in addition due action
to
Vegas last night.
given
Descriptive Pamphlet! of Mln
wifl be taken in oonneotion with MemoAt the Exohange: ' Geo. Klem, Monte
.ng Properties. .We make a specialty of
rial day gervioes, whleh will be more than
Vista; D.L. Miller, Cerrillos. .
this
usually impressive
year.
LOW PRICKS,
Col. C. G. Coleman, ot Santa Fe, is in

jnt

FIHTTITRT

The Jeweler,
SPITZ,PB.1T.
:M".
SANTA

rree
A mire Crane Cream of Tartaf Powder,
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
To the Editor of tho Optic.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 13, 1896. I want
to first thank you for your kindness in

health-seeke-

IS

Sole Ascent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe

ppeal

Awarded
WoiM
Honors
Highest

tJOTTKBIKD m'HOHKR. PrenMent.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

New Mexico

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Soathvest.

self-oon-

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

tan aomaas ot

aaswaae

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
allNUf AOTOBSM 01

S0D& MINEPftL & URBOK&TED WfcTERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

-

Palace Avenue,

Santa Fe N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-- OT-

Santa Fe, New Hezioo.
states

Designated Depositary of the United

President

-

R. J. Paten

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn
MfiTEROLOGICAL.

0. 8. DarABTMBNT

OF AOKIOCLTCWl,

"

,

mca

E. ANDREWS

t
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p
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dismissed for want of prosecution.
Edward Miller vs. Antonio Alnrid et al.
Antonio
Trespass. Judgment against
Alarid and John W. Conway for $200.
Dismissed as to Antonio Ortiz y Salaznr.
Josefs S. Lnna vs. J. A. Hermida. Assumpsit.
Judgment by default in the
sum of $129.95 and costs.
Con. Snllivnn vs. The Lincoln-Lank- y
Lee Mining oompany. Appeal. Verdict
of the jury for plaintiff in the earn of
$22.50 and costs.
Elizabeth B. de Sena, appellee, vs. S. J.
Hermida, appellant. Appeal dismissed
and judgment entered ngainst appellant
for $30 and costs.
W. H. Soehnoheu, appellee, vs. Florence
Donohno, appellant.
Appeal dismissed
for want of prosecution.
A. Staab vs. James T. Williams. Assumpsit. Judgment for plaintiff in the
sum of $482 84.
Albert Viena et al vs. Joe Wolf fc Go.
Appeal. Verdict of - jury for plaintiff in
the nam of $41.20.
Salvador Leyba vs. Mariano F. Sena.
Chancery. Dismissed for failure to serve
bill.
Jamison E. Eyriok, of Cerrillos, having
passed a satisfactory examination before
a committee of the bar, composed of
Messrs. Knaebel Spieas and Downs, was
admitted to praotice as Bn attorney-a- t

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

Information comes to Santa Fe that a

U. 8. commissioner iu southeastern New
to take tesBusiness Disponed of Since I.nai Rv Mexico, appointed expressly
'
timony iu small land holding cases, has
port- - OaHe Against NoiidraBau'a
C
rather exceeded his jurisdiction iu trying
ItontlHiiiru
ompromiscd
aud conimittiuir a persou aocnsed of an
Judgment Filtered for 5
Cents on the nollnr.
infraction of the Edmunds act. This
commissioner is respectfully
Coutiuoing the New Mexican's exhitus- ed to annsli the proceedings heretofore
tive report of yesterday, tho following tdjjpp therein
summary of transactions in the territur- ial district court is girnn:
High quality California wines for
In the matter of Refugio Luua et al, ap- table use at Scheuricb's.
pellees vs. Antonio Alnrid, appellant, the
jury found a verdict for the plaintiff and SANTA FECITY ELECTION.
the defendant was ordered to remove from
premises in controversy.
.11
(Jandido Salazar vs. Isaac Montano.
Mead Calls Down the Partisan
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loial Preeipl ation H. B. Hihsbv. Observer.w

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty

SOCIETIES.

BEST WINTER APPLES $8.00 OWT.

'PHONE 74.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
Bret Monday evening of each month at
7:80o'olook, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisco Bt. Visiting
brethren are fraternally Invited.
Thos. S. Cobban, W. M.
W. E. Gbiftih, Beo.
'

WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
nf Saab, month at 8 o'olook, in
Aatlanliall, t.O.O.F. Viaiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.

J.

B.

Bbadt,

Addison

Clothing Wade

Consul Oomdr,

Walks,

Clerk.

The Management
of the.1
-:- PALACE-:-HOTEL-X

IS NOW IH THB BANDS

j

01

V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its tea- -

to Order

tores.

Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENTS'

1ob ttaspar Ave

-

Reader Bide

A. F. & A. M.

.

Patroaace Solicited.

FUME HENRY
SOU

KRICK

AOBMT

FOB

OLOTHIBR.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Carry a full and select line of It ATM,
OAPM, ttliOVEl, etc., and every,

ALIi KIKOH OV MINKBAli WATKJ

thing found in a

The trade supplied from- one bottle to a
Mail ordera promptly
oarload.

flrat-olas-

a

establish,

ment.

Job Printing.

filled.
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ANTONIO 'WINDSOR.
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA

c'
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Id the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs ou one little
Sterling taeet weighing 18 lba. Just simplyshowed
that you can't break the Sterling. If the racer cRr- rieg 618 lbe, what will our roftd Wheels carry f How
about an agency for your town f
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17
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NEW MEXICO
AND 80NORA,
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WILD
With Eczema
I was

sufferer for eight years from Eczema, out
now am entirely cured. The palms of my hands
were covered and badly tnflnmvd; little white
blisters appenred, then would peel off, leaving
red, smooth surface, which would burn like
lire and itch. On tho inairii of the upper part of
my limbs, great red blotches would appear, and
as soon aa I became warm, the bnrninv and Itching would begin. Xlght after night 1 would He
awake and scratch, and almost go wild. I got a
box of Cdticitra, and a bottle of Odticdra Kb.
and after a few applications.! n tlced
solvent,
the redness and Inflammation disappear; lirfore I
had uitd mt bo thm tw not a tion oEctma
left. I can truthfully an.ert that SJ.00 worth of
CcTlcuiu Rkmems cured me.
JOHN JJ. PORTE, Pittsburg, Pa.
Warm baths vltti Cn.
Srainv Ccaa
ot C'LTloiTa. (ointTICTRA BoAt. asnlto appllattinnfl
ment), and mlM dow. of Curious Biiolv tar.grtsttil
f bumor curt.
Sold thTOMhml Hit world. Prlet. ClrriovKt, Mc.i
KaMLTi!fT. Sfo. and $1. Porria Dane
OAr,
ASn Caaa. Coup., Sole Prop.,, Boitnn.
aw" lie 1 Ferjauientl Cure JCaitma," mailed free.

Tithkt.

Las Vegas on official business.
Gov. Thornton left this morning for
Bolen to look after his realty interests in
"
'
that region.
M.
Mr.
0. Moore, the papular deputy
in Collector Shannon's office, has gone on
a trip to Colfax and Mora counties.
Dr. Sloan was In Las Vegas yesterday
to have Dr. Tipton examine his right eye
which has been giving him much trooble
of late.
Mr. Ralph Halloran is here from Albuquerque en route to Trinidad and Cripple
Creek. He has some investments in the
great Colorado camp and also in La Belle
dlstrlot in whioh he hss great faith.
At the Palace:
H. B. Winter, Des
Moines; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Blocum, Colorado Springs; Miss Bsnnett, New York;
Thos. G. Randall, Pueblo; 8. H. Fields,
St. Joe; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; F. K.
Bowman and wife, Denver: Jim Carry,
Kspanola; Jas. Duggan, Madrid) John T.
Kelly, Golden; J. G. Blddlsman, St. Paul.

The Exchange Hotel,

Architect & Contractor

J.T.FOKSHA,Prop.

SHORT NOTICE,

.

.

EXECUTION,

$1.50 1?. S2

'

Close Figuring,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

Best Located Basel la City.

Special Bates by the Week

or Month

for Table Board, with or without
room.

Hodern Methods

a.

Stock Certificates

r. earner af Plana.

Skilled Ileohanica
Bill Heads of every description and

small Jobs promptly executed with cars
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. Weuseth
"

FINEST

La

.'..'

,

?'

STANDARD PAPERS

THE NEW MEXICAN

de Lea Angeles, April M ta

Plana and speoifloatlona furnishes

oa application.
licited.

Correspondence

Santa Fe,

N

so-

M,

US, 1MM.

(

For the above oocasion the Santa Fe
Boats will place on sale tickets to Los
Angeles and return at a rate of $11 .90 for
tha round trip. Dates of sale April 18 to

SI, inclusive, good for retorn passage on
til April 80, 1896. For partlcnlars eall on
agents of the Banta Fs Boats.
H. . IiOTtt Agent.

Basts Fe,H.aL

